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- **Warning:** These Android apps can steal your bank details and take over your phone? BGR [2]

- [Google Chrome 89 for Android brings faster loading times - GSMArena.com news](http://www.tuxmachines.org/taxonomy/term/143) [3]

- [Good news for Android users as a new copy and paste email feature has just rolled out on Gmail / Digital Information World](http://www.tuxmachines.org/taxonomy/term/143) [4]

- [How to use SOS emergency features on iPhone, Android phones or smartwatches | TechRadar](http://www.tuxmachines.org/taxonomy/term/143) [5]

- [Vergecast: NFT mania, the Sonos Roam, and the next Android phones - The Verge](http://www.tuxmachines.org/taxonomy/term/143) [6]

- [Visible now supports 5G on Android for Galaxy S20, Pixel 5 - 9to5Google](http://www.tuxmachines.org/taxonomy/term/143) [7]